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May 6th at 5:30 PM
Creative Worship Fashioned as a
“Birthday for the King James
Version of the Bible”
The King James Bible, also
known as the Authorized Version,
was first published 400 years ago. In
a wonderful story of doubtful accuracy, it is said that Miriam A. (Ma)
Ferguson, the first female governor
of Texas (1925-27, and 1933-35),
once said that “if the King’s English
was good enough for Jesus Christ,
it’s good enough for Texas!” Such
hyperbole is typical. There is great
affection for the KJV, as it is called.
King James I of England was
also King James VI of Scotland. In
1603, he succeeded Elizabeth I on
the English Throne. James faced a
nation divided. The Church of
England, which sought to be both
Catholic and Reformed, was only a
few decades old. Many English
people were still sympathetic to the
Roman Catholic Church, and there
were also Protestants who sought to
“purify” English religious practice.
James’ idea to prepare a Bible of
which all England could be proud,
was audacious in scope, but inspired
as both an act of statesmanship and
Christian devotion.
The first English translation of
the Bible that was widely available
was by William Tyndale (1525).
Tyndale’s efforts were considered
such an affront to the Roman Catholic Church, that Tyndale was burned
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at the stake in 1635. However,
Tyndale’s translation was a significant help to the translators of the
King James Version, published in
1603. In fact the translations agree
about 80% of the time. There was
another version of the Bible, called
the Geneva Bible, published in 1560,
which was also instrumental in the
KJV being conceived and executed.
The Geneva Bible was used by
Milton and Shakespeare. It was the
Bible the Puritans brought to America. But it also had marginal notes,
which used the words “king” and
“tyrant” almost interchangeably. King
James was not amused.
The KJV has been a success. A
modern author, David Crystal, in his
book, Begat, identifies 257 common
idioms drawn from the King James
Version. These range from “A drop
in the bucket,” to “The writing’s on
the wall.”
The magnificence of the
language in the KJV is remarkable.
We may understand that the translators were first eager to provide an
accurate translation from Greek and
Hebrew sources and only secondly
interested in producing a work of
beauty. The chief translator was a
man named Lancelot Andrewes, and
he was assisted by 20 others. For all
of us who say nothing good can be
written by a committee, here is the
exception that proves the rule.
The King James Version was the
only widely-used English translation
for nearly 300 years. Since then, and
especially in the last 100 years,
there
(See “King James Version” on page 2)

Please send information for the June newsletter to sheilareeves@reevesfirst.com by May 16th.
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King James Version (from page 1)
there have been so many translations that no one dares to count them. The Bibles we have in the
pews here at the church are the New Revised Standard Version. In the Fall of 2010, a Common
English Version was published. The CEV is both readable, and is an accurate translation, using
the most reliable ancient texts.
You can find some of the common phrases from the King James Bible in shaded boxes throughout
this newsletter.
Know you are loved,
Matthew

Christ has Risen! He is Risen Indeed!
The joy of Easter has the power to invigorate, rejuvenate, and give permission for a great
post-Easter nap. During the Lenten season we had a great deal of activity surrounding
Wednesday night dinners, Holy Week worship services, a fun Easter Egg Hunt, an amazing Middle Eastern meal on Maundy Thursday, etc… A season of fellowship and discerning what it means to be disciples of Christ, how we are live in the world, and how we are to
be the church. Getting to Easter is almost like a sprint and once we get to the day and
celebrate we begin looking ahead and asking what is next.
On May 8th, a special program will be held during Sunday School with the focus on Living
Waters for the World. Also, during the month of May we will have another Grown Ups’
Night Out. Please watch for announcements as to the where and when. Two Sunday
School classes will resume in May. The Christian Thought class will be reading Paul
Among the People. The parenting class will be reading 99 Ways to Raise Spiritually
Healthy Children.
Other things that will be coming up in through the rest of the year include a summer class
called Faith: a conversation, Vacation Bible School June 12th-15th, a family retreat in
August, and a relationship retreat in late October. Watch for more information on all of
these events.
Books of interest
• Open Source Church: Making Room for the Wisdom of All by Landon Whitsitt (Landon
is the Vice-Moderator of the PC(USA) and co-host of God Complex Radio with Carol
Howard Merritt)
• Christ and Culture by H. Richard Neibuhr
• Prophets of the Hood: Politics and Poetics in Hip Hop by Imani Perry
Websites of interest
• www.GodComplexRadio.com (Co-hosts Carol Howard Merritt and Landon Whitsitt
speak with a diversity of individuals on a wide range of religious topics)
• http://jkameroncarter.com (A Duke Divinity Professor’s blog that touches on all kinds
of topics but of particular interest is his discussion on the Jazz music of Esperanza
Spalding)
Know you are Always Loved,
Rev. Kara J. Hildebrandt
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The Arts
Meditative art is on display
Beginning April 15 and continuing until May 20, Our church
gallery will participate with other galleries and local
churches in a unique display of religious expression:
“Meditations on the Holy Cross” an exhibition of paintings,
drawings and sculpture by John Warren Oakes. Visitors to
the exhibition may register and list their church affiliation at
The Gallery at 916. The church with the most people registered at the end of the exhibition will be given a painting of
their choice (excluding sold inventory) from the exhibition.
The exhibit reflects multiple visions of the crucifixion in abstract form. About the series, Oakes said:
Meditations on the Holy Cross
081212
John Warren Oakes

“I am interested in depicting the life energy that
emanates from Christ, not the crucifixion itself. It
is the transcendence of the spirit on which I focus. To paint the crucifixion in a non-sentimental
but emotionally charged way is my aim.”

A reception will be held at the Presbyterian Church
April 29th from 5:30 to 7:30 in the Fellowship Hall.
All are welcome to attend.
A drop in the bucket (Isaiah 40:15)
A house divided against itself cannot stand
(Matthew 12:25)
A man after his own heart (Samuel 13:14 or
Acts 13:22)
A wolf in sheep's clothing (Matthew 7:15)
An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth (Exodus 21:24;
Leviticus 24:20; Deuteronomy 19:21; Matthew 5:38)
Apple of your eye (Deuteronomy 32:10,
Zechariah 2:8)

At their wits' end (Psalms 107:27)
Baptism of fire (Matthew 3:11)
Bite the dust (adapted from Psalms 72)
Broken heart (Psalms 34:18)
By the skin of your teeth (Job 19:20)
By the sweat of your brow (Genesis 3:19)
Can a leopard change its spots? (Jeremiah
13:23)
Cast the first stone (John 8:7)
Chariots of Fire (2 Kings 6:17)

Let us make a joyful noise unto the Lord!
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord! Raise your voice in song with the
Chancel Choir. All voices are welcome, but especially tenors and basses!
Or how about ringing praises by joining the hand bell choir. It helps to be able to read
music, but don’t let that stop you. We can teach you the basics!
For more information about participating in the music ministry of our church, please
contact Tom Moody (843-4707).
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Youth & College News
MONTREAT First Montreat Deposits are due. Only $50 for the first deposit. Total cost this year
is $350. Additional $100 deposits are due May 1, June, 1, & July 1. We will attend the 2011
Montreat Summer Youth Conference July 16-23. This trip is for rising 9th graders thru graduated
seniors. Initial registration & housing deposit/payments have been submitted. As of today we
have 22 people (youth & adults) who are going.
“City Sights/City Lights”. This annual Western Ky. Presbytery event is for youth in grades 6-8.
We will be the host church. Youth and their leaders will be housed at WKU with some meals at
the church and some at WKU and other locations. We will do mission work in the community
during the day. It will be June 29 – July 1, 2011.
Wednesday Mission Workdays in June – Once again we’ll do our Wednesday Mission Workdays during June this summer (maybe part of July). We’ll meet at the
church at 10:00am and do local mission projects until around 1:00pm. This is always
a great way to help our community during summer break.
Vacation Bible School June 12-15 – We need our Jr/Sr High students to help out with the
VBS program.
Sunday School During April we have had a combined Jr./Sr. High study of “Take Up Your
Cross and Follow Me”. This study, by “The Thoughtful Christian”, explores six different types of
crosses. The goal of the study is to learn the history of these Christian symbols and how the
meaning behind them can offer insight into one’s own walk with the resurrected Christ. We’ll
wrap up this study in the middle of May.
HOTEL INC Fundraiser – We’ll be helping HOTEL INC sell tickets to the May 29
Hot Rods game. Tickets are $10 with $5 going to HOTEL INC. We’ll be selling tickets in the 10th Avenue Foyer May 8 & 15. The game on May 29 is at 2:00pm.
Wednesday Night Youth Group Meeting is for 8-12th graders and meets from 5:00-6:30pm at
the church. We are currently discussing the book “Being Presbyterian in the Bible Belt” by Ted
V. Foote Jr. & P. Alex Thornburg.
Graduate Sunday will be May 22. We will recognize our graduating high school seniors at the 11:00am worship service. Diana Bigler, Kate Grise, William Paul, Katie
Thomison, & Emily Purpus will be graduating this year. The David Wedge Memorial
Scholarship will be awarded that day.
David Muffett will be taking study leave April 25 – May 7. The first week he will be attending
the Forum on Youth Ministry at Princeton Theological Seminary and begin the Certificate Program for Theology and Youth Ministry (3 year program). The second week he will attend the Annual Recreation Workshop at Montreat. He’ll be back for Sunday School & Youth Group on May
8.
Sunday Night Youth Group meets every Sunday from 6:00-8:30pm. We eat dinner together in
Fellowship Hall ‘til 6:30pm then break into separate Junior & Senior High study groups. Come
and join us! Youth Group will continue throughout the summer, though we will not meet on May
29.
College Ministry – The College Ministry will meet on Wednesday nights at 8:00pm in the High
School Room until WKU finals week. Contact Terry Shoemaker for more info at
tdshoemaker@gmail.com
For more information on our Youth Ministry, contact David Muffett david.muffett@bgpres.org .
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Kids’ Page
Let’s continue working our way through the alphabet as we learn about God and
how He wants us to live. “J” - for Joshua. Have someone tell you the story found in
the Bible in the book of Joshua (1:6-27)) Then color the pictures and put them in
the right order!

Come join us for King’s Kids at 9:30 on Sunday mornings in room 203!
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Presbyterian Women
The New Needlework
The following information comes from the Spring 2011 issue of “A New
Song”, a publication of Presbyterian Women (Presbytery of Western
Kentucky):

The needle arts so necessary in years past became somewhat lost in
our time of sewing machines and store-bought clothes and linens. But in recent
years specialty hand- and heart-made items are re-emerging as a part of Together In
Service missions across our presbytery. There is – ever has been –something
precious about giving gifts made with one’s own hands. To our members it is simple
really. Needle offerings are purposed with usefulness and comfort in mind, are
lovingly created and then given to whoever needs them, wherever they are . . .
Bowling Green - Several years ago Hope Scantlin’s interest was piqued when she
heard about groups knitting or crocheting prayer shawls. She talked with others and
soon the prayer shawl ministry of The Presbyterian Church in Bowling Green was
founded. Thanks to Hope and other knitters, including Ann Dickey, Jane Wilkinson
and Sue Bryant, about 50 prayer shawls were given to friends of TPC in times of
celebration or for comfort in times of need.
This PW group is especially excited that “mystery knitters” have joined their efforts.
These anonymous participants knit or crochet shawls and leave them in a central location for the Bowling Green group to find.

Birthday Offering 2011
In 1922, to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Woman’s Auxiliary (PCUS), it was
decided an offering should be made for a definite cause. That year, Hallie Paxson
Winsborough, superintendent of women’s work, visited Miss Dowd’s school for girls
in Kochi, Japan. She challenged members of the Woman’s Auxiliary to give one
penny for each year of their lives (or a dollar if a woman preferred not to reveal her
age) as a birthday gift to the school. The tradition continued when the Woman’s
Auxiliary became Women of the Church (UPCUSA) in 1948, and then Presbyterian
Women (PC(USA)) in 1988. The offerings have enabled a long succession of new
and often innovative mission projects throughout the world.
The Creative Ministries Offering Committee of Presbyterian Women annually reviews proposals and selects no more than five recipients before the Birthday offering
is collected. For the 2011 Offering, the committee chose only three projects. The
goal for the 2011 Birthday Offering is $900,000.
Our recipients will be Menaul School in Albuquerque, New Mexico; Anderson
Interfaith Ministries, Inc. in Anderson, South Carolina; and ACROSS IN Jonglei,
South Sudan.
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Hygiene Kits are still being collected
When an earthquake struck Haiti on Jan 12th, 2010, nearly 230,000 people died, with
300,000 injured and over 1.5 million displaced. Immediately, Church World Service sent
a 40-foot container to Haiti, loaded with hygiene and baby kits.
Almost a year-to-the-day later, on March 11, 2011, a massive 8.9-magnitude earthquake
struck northern Japan, causing a massive tsunami. Japan has more recorded tsunamis
than any other nation in the world. And, once again, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
(PDA), in partnership with (CWS), responded. Since the Haiti disaster depleted the entire supply of hygiene and baby kits, the kits that we are preparing now will all go directly
to Japan.
According to a March 30th report from the United Nations Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA), approximately 17,000 people are still missing in Japan;
more than 25,000 have died; and over 173,000 people are now living in more than 2,000
evacuation centers. These numbers are so massive, that none of us can wrap our heads
around such figures.
Some outsiders wonder, “Why should we assist Japan?” “After all, it is one of the richest
nations in the world." Jesus answered this question long ago. In Luke 10:25-37, a lawyer asked Jesus, “Who is my neighbor?” In reply, Jesus told him a story, now captured
in the words of a hymn: “Lonely the way…Lonely the traveler one day… Many looked
but passed afraid. Only the despised and hated Samaritan stopped to give aid to the
lonely traveler that day. Only one with compassion. Who could flee on bended knee?
Not he! Not by a creed but responding to need. Only one proved to be the good
neighbor that dark and lonely traveler’s day.”
Like a good neighbor, Presbyterian Women responded to the call for assistance that
came from Judy Persons, Synod TIS Coordinator. The Hygiene Kits we are preparing
will go to the Brethren Service Center in Maryland, via Indiana. On May 16, Judy will
travel up I-65 from Jackson, Alabama, picking up our kits along the way.
KIT UPDATE: As of April 14 – PW of Western
Kentucky Presbytery brought 205 kits to the
Spring Gathering. To assist in shipping costs,
checks amounting to $168.00 were collected.
Even more kits and checks will be added as the
deadline approaches. Please refer to last
month’s Courier to learn how to make and
donate kits.
All I can say is:
THANK YOU – THANK YOU – THANK YOU.
Shirley Schoen, PW Moderator
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Congregational Care & Fellowship
Gordoneers talent show set for May 13th
GORDONEERS GOT TALENT will be Friday, May 13. Besides bringing a dish to
share, you are invited to share your talents with others. Talent can be anything you enjoy doing. Needle work, collections, poetry, bouquet arranging, art, photo etc. There
will be tables to display your talent, and of course, any who can sing, play an instrument, dance, do a skit or a duet and/or tell jokes will be part of the program. This is
not a contest!

News from the church library …
Do you have books you would like to give away, or share and get back?
Bring them to the church library. We are receiving donated books and books to share.
When
you leave your books, please note if the donation is permanent or if you
would like the books back. Books of general reading are welcomed as
are any that may be former Christian Education material. For more information:
Arnie Petrus 270 904 0393 or arfranpe@msn.com.

Girls’ Night Out on May 11th
You won’t want to miss this fun evening! Join us for a Fabulous dinner—FUN entertainment—Diva Debut—Mystery Comedienne—Great
Music by Ernie Small & Church Cohorts.
All girls from 4-104 are invited. Come and bring your mothers, daughters, and girlfriends. $8.00 for adults and $5 for girls 4-10 years.
A nursery will be provided for younger children. (Please advise if you
are bringing nursery-age children.) Reservation deadline is Friday, May 6, so don't delay. Reservation Tables will be set up between and after services on May 1st, or you
may call the church office at 843-4707 for reservations.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones:
Claudia Downey in the death of her father Allard Gordon
Terry Shoemaker and family in the death of his niece, Bella
Terry Allen in the death of his wife Jane Allen
Betty Jean Carson in the death of her sister Margaret Ruby Peak
Sarah Bettersworth in the death of her sister Nancy Stone

Earlene Chelf in the death of her husband Carl Chelf
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Building security an issue
There have been several instances recently in which the church building has not
been locked at night. If you are in the building after business hours, please be sure to
lock the door when you leave, and make sure the lock has engaged. If anyone still
happens to be inside the building, they will be able to leave, so you don’t need to be
concerned about locking anyone in.

Do you know someone with Alzheimer's?
The church now has three books to help us understand the needs of ourT
friends and family who struggle with memory loss.
The first two books are The Best Friends Book of Alzheimer’s Activities, Volume
one and two. These books were written by Virginia Bell MSW; David Troxel MPH;
Tonya Cox MSW, Robin Hamon MSW. All of these people have experience dealing
with dementia and three of them are from Southern IN or KY. The activities are suited
for those with regular interactions as well as for long-term caregiving.
The third book is No Act of Love is Ever Wasted, written by Jane Marie Thibault,
a gerontologist on the staff of the University of Louisville School of Medicine, and
Richard L. Morgan, a retired chaplain and professor. The book encourages caregivers
and receivers of care to discover the spiritual dimensions of coping with memory loss.
We plan to have a brief paragraph each month in “The Courier” with suggestions for
interacting with members with memory loss. In addition, if there is interest expressed
we will generate a list of church members who wish to get a brief bi-monthly email
with an enriching activity. We will title this program FRIENDS. If you would like to receive these emails (or if you want a regular mailing) please contact the church office
to be added to the FRIENDS list. Donna Hill will be generating these emails with information from the above books.
The books mentioned above will be in the church library, and you are welcome to
come look through them; but please DO NOT check them out. The church can assist
you in purchasing your own copies, if desired. The church office number is 843-4707.
A Community-wide Alzheimer's Support Group (not affiliated with the church)
meets from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. the third Thursday of each month at The Medical
Center Health and Wellness Center in Greenwood Mall. This support group is open to
families and caregivers who need additional support in caring for a loved one with
Alzheimer's disease. Staff from the Barren River Adult Day Care will facilitate the
group. New members are welcome. For more information on this support group, call
745-0942.
By the sweat of your brow (Genesis 3:19)
Can a leopard change its spots? (Jeremiah 13:23)
Cast the first stone (John 8:7)
Chariots of Fire (2 Kings 6:17)
Cross to bear (Luke 14:27)

Don't cast your pearls before swine (Matthew 7:6)
Eat drink and be merry (Ecclesiastes 8:15)
Fall by the wayside (Matthew 13:4)
Fall from grace (Galatians 5:4)
Fat of the land (Genesis 45:18)
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Church and Community
Several members receive honors
Several of our members have recently received recognition for their achievements in
our community. Be sure to offer your congratulations when you see these people in
church or out and about town. If you know of others who should get a shout-out,
please let us know so we can recognize and congratulate them! You can send a quick
note to sheilareeves@reevesfirst.com (put “Courier” in the subject line) or contact
Cheryl in the church office.

Judy Whitson was inducted into the Bowling Green High School Hall of Fame at the
April ceremony as an honored graduate.
Marty Deputy received the Woman of the Year award at the 20th annual Women of
Achievement awards ceremony.
Dr. Larry Pack has published a history of the Bowling Green Rotary Club. According
to Dr. Robert Haynes, who wrote an introduction, “Dr. Pack has produced not only a
comprehensive study of a local Rotary club, but also an interesting account of how its
members have enriched a city, a state and a nation.” The Presbyterian Church is
mentioned often as a host for the club in the 1920's and for the orthopedic clinics held
in conjunction with the Kentucky Crippled Children's Society.
Dr. Robert V. Haynes received the 2011 McLemore Prize from the Mississippi
Historical Society for his book "The Mississippi Territory and the Southwest Frontier".
Bobbie Strickler was honored with a Jefferson Award in recognition of her volunteer activities with several organizations, including eighteen years as bookkeeper for
HOTEL, INC.
Dr. Patricia Mercer received the Orpheus Award which is given annually to an
individual or organization that has provided exemplary support to Orchestra Kentucky.
Dr. Jack Glasser was honored by the WKU Hilltoppers with a jersey retirement
ceremony at the WKU vs UK baseball game on April 19th. Dr. Glasser was a catcher
on the baseball team in his undergraduate years.
Kelly Wyrick has been selected to participate in the 2011 Governor’s Scholars
Program. Students selected will complete the five-week session this summer at one of
three college campuses.
Feet of clay (Daniel 2:31-33)
Fight the good fight (1 Timothy 6:12)
Fire and brimstone (Genesis 19:24-26)
Flesh and blood (Matthew 16:17)
Fly in the ointment (adapted from Ecclesiastes
10:1)
Forbidden fruit (Genesis 2:9)
From strength to strength (Psalms 84:7)
Give up the ghost (Mark 15:37)
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Heart's desire (Psalms 21:2)
He who lives by the sword, dies by the sword
(Matthew 26:52)
Holier than thou (Isaiah 65:5)
How the mighty are fallen (Samuel 1:19)
In the twinkling of an eye (1 Corinthians 15:52)
It's better to give than receive (Acts 20:35)
Labor of love (Hebrews 6:10)
Lamb to the slaughter (Isaiah 53:7)

Summer is Coming!
We will continue with our
regular Sunday Morning
schedule through the
end of May. As of now,
the plan is to switch to
the summer schedule
on the first Sunday of
June—June 5th.
Land of Nod (Genesis 4:16)
Law unto themselves (Romans 2:14)
Letter of the law (2 Corinthians 3:6)
Living off the fat of the land (Genesis
45:18)
Love of money is the root of all evil
(Timothy 6:10)
Manna from heaven (Exodus 16:15)
Many are called but few are chosen
(Matthew 22:14)
My cup runneth over (Psalms 23:5)
No rest for the wicked (adapted from
Isaiah 57:20)
Nothing new under the sun (Ecclesiastes
1:9)
O ye of little faith (Luke 12:28)
Out of the mouths of babes (Psalms 8:2,
Matthew 21:16)
Peace offering (Leviticus 3:6)
Pride goes before a fall (Proverbs 16:18)
Put words in her mouth (2 Samuel 14:3)
Put your house in order (2 Kings 20:1)

Vacation Bible School set for June 12 -15
Please join us for this summer’s Vacation Bible School June 12th – 16th!
This year, our friends at Christ Episcopal Church will host “Hometown Nazareth:
When Jesus Was a Kid.” Dinner will be served at 5:15 pm, and the program begins
at 6pm. Be sure not to miss these 4 lively evenings filled with live music, fellowship
and fun.
MANY VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED!
Please contact Rebecca Simpson (rsimpson@KLAid.org ; 780-8838)
or Kara Hildebrandt (kara.hildebrandt@bgpres.org or 843-4707)
to learn how you can help.
See you in Nazareth!
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Kelly Goad Knows the Price of Water
Clean, refreshing, life-giving water fills us physically and spiritually, and like God,
quenches our life thirst. Water initiates us everyday: with a wake-up shower, in
concentrated frozen juice, as coffee or tea. Water cleans our teeth and washes our
hands. Water pours from our faucets -- chlorinated, tested, inspected – freely, for a
price. In Warren County that cost is measured in usage units.
We don’t draw water from the Barren River and carry it in jugs on our heads, nor do
we give our children bacteria tainted water that causes disease and death. We are
not among the nearly two billion people of Earth for which water extracts a terrible
price, everyday.
Kelly Goad is aware of the price of precious water. Last year Kelly went with John
Gramling and Bill Oldham to check three previously installed water systems in
Guatemala. “I was only going to go on that one trip. When I saw kids carrying
water on their heads and saw that dirty water, I thought, if we can give them a
clean start with clean water and they can teach others about clean water…,” Kelly’s
voice trailed off.
Now Kelly is hooked on clean water missions and is one of five people going in
June from our church to Flores, Guatemala, to install a clean water system for a
boy’s school.
“Children deserve a good life. This is a mission starting with young babies where
we can give them a chance for a healthy life,” said Kelly.
At Clean Water U at Camp Hopewell near Oxford, Mississippi, in March, Kelly
learned all he could about clean water and the organization of The Synod for Living
Waters of the World.
To sustain clean water systems, education is essential. Clean Water U was established in order to train people in three programs: organization of partnerships,
health and education programs, and engineering systems. Attendance at Clean
Water U costs $600 per person per class and includes room and board and all materials. “Volunteers come from as far away as Seattle and New York,” said John
Gramling, one of the co-founders of The Synod of Living Waters parent organization.
The Synod of Living Waters for the World accounts for 400 water systems in
twenty-five countries. This summer John Gramling, Kelly Goad, Mike Cobb, and
Greg Johnson will add another clean water system to the count, while Susan Webb
acts as health and education consultant. As covenant partners of the boys' school
in Flores, Guatemala, “We’re going to train teachers in the school how to teach
about clean water,” said Kelly.
Kelly wants us to think about water as a life gift from God to be shared. “The
church is One. I’m just a little finger out there. After we leave, they can take a
gallon of clean water and use it and know that help was supplied to them by The
Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green, Kentucky,” said Kelly.
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A report from Victory Harvest Mission Church
February marked the fourth year since Victory Harvest Mission Church was
formed in 2007. Victory Harvest is an important mission of our church which
reaches out not only to the Delafield neighborhood but to many refugees across
Bowling Green. Victory Harvest is an international church and we open our arms
to all. Services are always in English and are often translated to French Swahili or
other languages as needed.
Pastor Bernard Dormah is the steadfast and enthusiastic pastor of our congregation. He attended Ghana Christian University while he and his family were waiting
to be resettled in the US, and is an ordained minister. His close connection with
the refugees has offered them a spiritual lifeline in America by providing a beautiful church home and a loving message each Sunday morning. We take time
every Sunday to address individual needs.
Through a generous donation we have been able to purchase a van for Sunday pickups since most
of our members do not drive. On April 12, we took a group to Louisville to hear a visiting Liberian
choir. Our group particularly enjoys opportunities like this to spend time together and to see others
from their native countries.
Since our members often come to church without proper nourishment, we provide a variety of fruit,
nuts and/or popcorn after each service. We thought it would be nice to add a coffee cake, a breakfast casserole or sandwiches. We are hoping to find several generous Presbyterians to help provide
this light brunch each Sunday!
A Steering Committee meets regularly with Pastor Bernard to help with planning and implementing
his programs. Over the years, this committee has been comprised of VHMC members as well as
people from The Presbyterian Church. We are currently looking to add additional members and we
would especially like to have a representative from our Church. The meetings are informal and casual but are very important to this ministry.
We invite you to visit our services any Sunday morning at 11:00 AM. (Patience, please--African time
is a bit more relaxed than Americans are used to!)
If you can help with Sunday Brunch or as a member of our Steering Committee, please contact
Marty Deputy at 784-4325, DEPUTYREF@aol.com or Donna Wolbe at 303-2587,
donna.wolbe@gmail.com . We welcome your help and your prayers! And above all pray for this
ministry. Peace and Justice, Marty Deputy
Reap what you sow (adapted from Galatians 6:7)
See eye to eye (Isaiah 52:8)
Set your teeth on edge (Jeremiah 31:30)
Sign of the times (Matthew 16:3)
Sour grapes (Jeremiah 31:30)
Sweat of your brow (Genesis 3:19)
Tender mercies (Psalms 25:6)
The blind leading the blind (Matthew 15:14)
The ends of the earth (Zechariah 9:10)
The root of the matter (Job 19:28)
The powers that be (Romans 13:1)
The salt of the earth (Matthew 5:13)

The spirit is willing but the flesh is weak
(Matthew 26:41)
The Straight and narrow (Matthew 7:13/14)
There's nothing new under the sun (Ecclesiastes
1:9)
Two edged sword (Proverbs 5:4)
Voice crying in the wilderness (John 1:23)
Wages of sin (Romans 6:23)
Wash your hands of the matter (Matthew 27:24)
White as snow (Daniel 7:9)
Woe is me (Job 10:15)
Writing is on the wall (Daniel 5: 5/6)
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May Birthdays
May 1
John Tower
May 2
Sarah Beth Capito
Matthew Gentry
Mark Patton
May 3
Ted Gray
Jamie Whitaker
May 4
Ramona Bobbitt
May 5
Christian Croxton
Emma Elliott
Vera Gramling
Barbara Howell
Mark Reeves
May 6
June Rose Garrott
Fred Trickey
May 7
David Sears
May 8
Lynne Atkerson
Gilbert Calhoun
May 9
Ryan Gott
Lee McMichael
Lester Reeves
May 13
Dot Deloteus
Randy Elliott
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Caroline Hudson
B. J. Jordan
May 14
Steve Moore
Daniel Vos
May 15
Allison Botula
May 16
Tim Gott
Linda Harlin
John Perkins, Jr.
May 18
John Kernohan
Alicia McFarland
Cathy Reynolds
May 19
Mandane Ennis
Nicole Guthrie
May 20
Robert Byrd
May 21
Pamela Harston
May 22
Caleb Johnson
Emma Simpson
May 23
Jackson Moore
May 24
Eric Bigler
Peggy Pack
May 25
Caroline Atkerson

Hart Carwell
Lex Selig
Jan Volek
May 26
Pamela Napier
May 27
Mary Clemons
Peyton White
May 28
Matthew Byrd
Willie Byrd
Alex Oldham
Paula McMahan
May 29
Sheena Burkeen
Jonathan Guthrie
May 30
Erin Hall
Jean Lush
Karen Watson
May 31
Kelley Purpus

May Calendar of Events
Sun

Mon

1

8:30am Worship
2
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
11:00am Circle 3
12:00pm Healing &
Wholeness Service
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm Bible Study
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

8

Mother’s Day

9

8:30am Worship
9:30am King’s Kids
9:45am Sunday School
9:45am Sunday
Morning Circle
11:00am Worship
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm Bible Study
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

10:00am Hope
Scantlin Shawl
Ministry
11:30am Circle 9

15

16

8:30am Worship
9:30am King’s Kids
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm Bible Study
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

22

Grad. Sunday

9:30 Staff Mtg.
11:00am Special
Care
4:30pm
Peacemaking
7:00pm Deacons

Wed

4

Thu

5

23

5:00pm Youth Group
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

11

11:00am Special
Care

9:15am Wed. Morn
Circle
9:30am Circle 6

10:00am
Morning
Prayer

5:00pm Worship
Min
6:30pm Missions
7:00pm Sunny 16
Camera Club

5:00pm Youth Group
5:30pm Girls’ Night
Out Dinner
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

6:30pm
Gordoneers

17

18

24

7:00pm Christian
Ed.
Ministry

30

Sat

7

10

25

9:30 Staff Mtg.
11:00am Special
Care

8:30am Worship
Memorial Day
9:30am King’s Kids
9:45am Sunday School Office Closed
11:00am Worship
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm Bible Study

Fri

6
10:00am
Morning
Prayer
5:30pm First
Fri. Worship

9:00am
PW Luncheon

12

19

9:30 Staff Mtg.
11:00am Circle 4
11:00am Special
3:00pm Property
Care
11:00am Finance Min.
Min.
7:00pm Eve. Circle
5:00pm Youth Group
7:00pm Chancel
7:00pm Session
Choir

8:30am Worship
9:30am King’s Kids
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
2:00pm PLC closing
event
4:00pm Rainbow Ringers
5:00pm Bible Study
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

29

Tue

3

13

20

14
Saturday
Meals
Deliveries

21

10:00am
Morning
Prayer

26

27

28

10:00am
Morning
Prayer
5:00pm Youth Group
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

31
9:30 Staff Mtg.
11:00am Special
Care
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the good news of Jesus Christ in
word and deed so that disciples are
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